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providing Expertise that brings Clarity to finances enabling leadership to have Confidence in decision making

FINANCIAL LITERACY MONTH

April is Financial Literacy Month and the staff of
Miller Management are always excited to share
best practices with anyone who will listen.

This year we have a brand new post on
Common Financial Questions. Our teams took
the top question from each department and
delivered in-depth answers for hot topics. Plus,
they detailed where you could find the
information on your own, when necessary. 

Do you ever wonder what a certain account
balance looks like? The last time you paid a
vendor? Or the details on a specific payroll check?
You may remember your MM rep going over
that in the training, but that’s been a while now.
Well, we have you covered; read more about GL
Reporting, Payroll Journals, and 1099s in our
brand new post.
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Industry Resource

PODCAST

2024 COURSES

Fireproof Your Ministry and How to Read and
Understand Financials courses were  both
successes in April. This summer, our line up
continues with Downloading Reports and Data
from Accounting CS, and How to Utilize your
Weekly Dashboard. Both are free for clients! Save
the dates of June 25th & 26th to learn more about
these tools for interpreting your financial data. 

March episodes focused on Communication in Ministry.  
Starting with one on one communication - to learn the
building blocks -  to facilitating group communication well.
Bonus content on how to run a meeting well is also
discussed.  

“[This course was] super helpful - thank you for understanding what your clients
need and providing it!”
           How to Read and Understand Financials course attendee
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Having accurate reports is only half the battle, if you don’t know what to do with the
information provided. That’s where our experts can help. Registration is now open for
both of these courses - registration is needed to save your seat. Read more about how
this training department started in our 2004 to 2004 Trainings post.

http://www.leadershipandthechurch.com/
https://buytickets.at/millermanagementsystems/1113401
https://buytickets.at/millermanagementsystems/1113401
https://buytickets.at/millermanagementsystems/1113401
https://buytickets.at/millermanagementsystems/1113402
https://buytickets.at/millermanagementsystems/1113402
https://goodfaithaccounting.com/change-communication-podcasts/
https://goodfaithaccounting.com/
https://goodfaithaccounting.com/2004-to-2024-trainings/
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MM Highlights

STAFF HIGHLIGHT: RACHEL DAVIS

WELCOME CYNDI & BEATRICE AND THANK YOU, ANA!

We have two new faces to welcome to the MM team: Cyndi
in Payroll and Beatrice in Client Services. We are excited for
what each lady can bring to their team and MM as a whole.
Read more about our newcomers on our website.

We also had the opportunity to send Ana off into retirement
this month. While we will miss her expertise, compassion,
and knowledge, we wish her the best in this next season of
life. We are thankful for her nine years of quality, innovation,
and service to MM’s clients and staff.

Hired in 2018, Rachel went from CSR to Team Lead pretty quickly.
She has been able to grow in leadership, help develop and pilot new
products, and hire and train new team members. Rachel finds
fulfillment and joy working alongside her wonderful colleagues and
amazing clients.

She and her husband have two kids and a golden doodle, and enjoy
being outdoors as a family. When Rachel isn’t co-leading the CSR
department, she might be homeschooling, weightlifting, running,
playing pickleball, or eating Mexican food. To read more about
Rachel, visit our website.

“Jesus said to him, ‘If you want to be complete, go and sell your possessions and
give to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; and come, follow Me.’”
Matthew 19:21
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Next Steps

PAST CHRONICLES

CONTACT US

Visit our website to find valuable information
regarding FAQs, trainings, additional services, or
just a general question. 

If you can’t find your answer, reach out to your
MM representative, or fill out our form at:
https://goodfaithaccounting.com/contact/
and someone will get back with you.

As mentioned previously, this is our 35th year of
business and we’ve been producing this client
newsletter for 10 years. 

To visit past issues, you can see all our issues at: 
https://goodfaithaccounting.com/newsletter/

2024 Miller Management training course list is live! Visit
GoodFaithAccounting.com/2024-trainings for more information.
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